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THa BULAND-DsBARATJLITAoRAP9Io 1to5TAN BURLAND-DBAYT LiTHOGefoll not to say the most remarkable one of led to this sudden change. A despatch While the controversy was still uniND PUBLISING COMPANY isue the follow which we have any record. The Centen- announced that General Martinez Campos settled, many of our newspapers and a few

ing periodicals, to ail of which subseriptions arepayable i advanee :-The CANADIAN ILLU- nial is to celebrate the victory of the now had -pronounced with two battalions in fa- of our public men, were ill-advised asTRTED NEws, 4.00 er annum; Ti CANA- United States in their struggle witb King vor of Don Alfonso, and had marched to belittle the Province of British Colum-IAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD AND MO NIP' GEORGE, and the downfall of the British upon the chef-lieu, in the province of Va- bia, evidently through ignorance of itsMAGAzINE, $2.00 per annu ; L'OMNioN Pu. power in all the wide territory over which lencia. Whether the Valencia pronuncia- vast natural resources, and of its greatllemittanesandusiness a the Stars and Stripes now float. And mento was the prelude to similar uprisings geographical importance as an integralto be addressed to "The General Manir, The yet Great Britain is going to join in that throughout the other garrison towns and portion of the Dominion. It is true thatBurland-Desbarats Company, Montreal.' celebration, and her affectionate and loyal in the armies of the North and Centre, the Province is as yet only sparsely settled,Al correspondence of the Papers, literary daughter Canada is going with her ! The we have no means of saying. Perhaps it but it is a splendid feld for immigrationcontributions, and ketches to be addressed to policy, moreover, has been deliberately de- was intended only as the preliminary mo- and the access to it is easy. The climateMnTheditor, The Burland-Desbarate.Company, cided on, and the action will be taken vement prepared by the government at is represented as unsurpassed for salubrityWhntennsrafter mature reflection. The consideration Madrid to test the public feeling on the and mildness, and the soil is capable ofWhen au answer is . stamp for return which las moved both policy amd action subject. We apprehend that a monarchical growing not only all the cereals, but alsoOne or two good reliable carriers required may at least be said to be magnanimous. restoration was regarded as the only means al the fruit for which California isApply to the MANAGER, BURLAND-DEBARATS Great Britain will acknowledge by lier of getting out of the inextricable position famous. In extent of territory, BritishCOMPANY. act that the forcible separation froin her into which the affairs of the country were Columbia is the largest Province of theCity subscribers are requested to report at of the old thirteen colonies was well ; and' involved. To continue the war in Cuba, Dominion, its area embracing 213,000once to tya office, either personaly or by postal she will declare that she lias no feeling to give the finishing stroke to the Carlists, E4glish square miles. Its trade,thoug
papers. serrankling in lier heart for the defeat which to ensure domestic tranquility throughout not extensive, is quite commensurate withshe sustained at the hands of lier children the provinces, the Spanish govemnent re- its population, and it is constantly grow-in the last century. Her act also will be qnired money. Money could not be had ing, as may be seen by the followingTHE NEW STOIRY. a sign that she is great, for it is only the by internal taxation, because the taxes statement of its imports and exports forIn this issue we give a further liberal aital- great that can afford to be magnanimous. were already ruinous. Neither could it be the ast three years:ment of WILKIE COLLINs' new story, It cannot be doubted that there will be raised by a national loan, first, because the

THE LAW AND THE LADY. many declarations of international good- country was hopelesslydivided into parties, Years. Imports. Exports.
will at the coming celebration, and some and secondly, because the country had no 1872 $1,767,068 $1,912,107This story, considered the best yet written by of them will be real. But no manifesta- confidence in the stabilit of eXisting insti- 1873 2,076,476 1,792,347confidencesin the stabinityeofAexistingLinsti-y1873 2,047,586 21,94TRATED News ofN ov. 7, (Number 19). tion of this kind can alter the sentiment tutions. A foreign loan and a large one 24,6 ,29

Back numbers can be had on application. of a whole people. And on one side it was therefore inperative. It could be Total $5,891,120 $5,825,148
We beg to call the attention of News Dealers cannot be doubted there will be loud raised only on the security of a recognizedthroughout the country to the fact that we have shouts of triumph. It was well remarked governiment. The European oountries A special source of riches, the fullsecured the sole right for Canada of publishing by Mr. GOLDWIN SMITH some time go, scein disposed to recognize only a mo- exen if its ant yet of discov-The Law and the Lady" in serial form. that in the school-books of the United narchy. Hence the necessity of joining on ered, is its abundant supply of coal. There___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ __p 

is authority for stating that the exports ofStates there is very widely spread a bitter Don Alfonso, the Prince of the Asturias. this valuable arti ng1tha ots o
FIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED leaven against England based on the ALFONSO the Twelfth, son of the Ex- de in 1873 amounted to

events of the war for independence ; and Queen Isabella II, was born on the 28th $180,963, and the indications are thatfor the advertising and subscription departments lessons of this kind learned in infancy, in- of November, in the year 1857. He lias there will always be large drafts upon itsof this paper. Good percene arg n x.funeany n esources in this respect, niot only for mna-clusive territory, given to each canvfasser, whofuence manhood-sometimes consciously consequently passed the seventeenth year resouringthsespet, notonlymwill be expected, on the other hand, to furnish and sometimes unconsciously. Mr. SMITR's of his age. He was baptized Alfonso nufactring uses, but also to supply insecurity. Also for the sale of Johnson's new remark, although well made, was not ori- Francisco d'Asisi, Fernando, Pio, Juan great part the want of the San FranciscoApply tE THE GENERAL MANAGER The Bur ginal. It lias been before made by more Maria dela Concepcion, Gregorio. His Holi- and China steamers.
land-Desbarats Company, Montreal. than one observer. ness the Pope was one of the sponsors (by Its trade in lumber is only nascent, butIt is always a bad policy to nurse ha- proxy), and honored Isabella and her fa- its wealth in this respect is simply incal-

treds. It is always best to bury them. mily by permitting the infant to have his culable. The timber interest which hasIANA9lAN LL[SJRAITED N[WS And,therefore, we rejoice that, after look- own name, John Mary. The young so long been alnost the mainstay ofI ing the facts fully in the face, Great Bri- Prince nas been educated in a very careful Canada, will still retain all its influence if
tain and Canada are going to join in the and liberal manner, in strict accordance British Columbia is properly cared for.
Centennial. with the discipline of the Catholic Church During the past year, the foreign tradeMontreal, Saturday, clan. Oth, 1875. This is the age of mechanics, and nie- and the healthful progressive ideas of the of British Columbia included shipmentschanical science is at least positive. It day. He is robust in person, of active to Honolulu, China, Mexico, Cuba and

0 UR CHESS COL UMN. also does good to mankind. Many people habits and lias enjoyed a good training Peru, and it is easy to forcast the business
may, and, we believe will be, the better under military instructors, French and along the Pacific coast and through theWe are iappy to be able to announce for the great Exhibition which is about to English. The Prince of the Asturias is South Seas which will thus be furnishedthat,' beginning with this nuinher, the 1b e ld. We say great Exhibition, oryongm hn hePrnc Ipril f rac, for younger than the Prince Imperial of France the Dominion when once the Pacifie Rail-CANADIAN LLUtThReTED NEws will add to thiere cannot be a doubt that prodigious by a year and eight months ; but it lias way ri built.its other fatures and aims to populaity efforts will be put forth to nake it so been intinated by English juveniles in the Ln agriculture, the Province is gradual-a Chess Columu, which it is intended shas And we think there cannot be a doubt but Woolwich Academy, who have known ly making progress, as the following figureswel bots ainstructive and lintemsting, as that they will be successful. both of the young men, that one is a fair show:well as authoritative in al matters pe- We hope that the necessary steps will match for the other. The two Princes 18 73 -Flour..... .. $119, 400taining to the royal gae. Canada lias a be taken to have Canada adequately repre- are, however,,.very excellent friends. The Wheat........200,046the large number of her amateurs. These nted, in order to prove not only to our young Prince was banished from Spain Other grains. . . 23,031we rtneighbours, but the whole world that a with his mother n Septenber 1868. tHorses.39,588we respectfully invite to lp us in man- young nation may make quite as much It is useless to descant on the probable shleep......16,010taining our Chess Column up to the higniest progress without a war of revolution as consequences of this remanrkable change in The Americans are fuily abivo to thestandard. Their confidence in our endea-with one or after one. It is the energy the Spanish situation, but one natural re-i e merishare uyaie o tevour wil b encianced when we inform of the people of the United States, and sult may be referred to. The event may importance of British Columbia, if sometiem that Principal W. H. HIcKs, a con- their great natural resources, that have have a marked effect on the condition of igt of it. Tleopea York Herald signifi-scientious votary Qf tle game, and anong caused the great accumulation of material things in France. The French people- antly "i.hAeco rk Hr sig-the very best players in America, will pre- prosperity, not the stimulus of their insti- especially the Bonapartist fraction-will can lsays: " A country with a growingside over the editing of al our chess mat- tutions, as the orators love to allege; just draw the conclusion that if a youth of country is certainly worth our regard; andto. Original games, problems, and solu- as we see the saine causes and the same seventeen can mount the Spanish throne if there bce any manifestation of a dispo-tions will for a conspicuous feature of effects in Canada. and govern it with the assistance of a re- sition on tle part of its inhabitants tolis labours. We shall simply add to these remarks gent, there is no reason why the Prince sito pa thof its iniansyto

that in so far as the independence of the Imperial should not succeed to his fathers patetic, because too remote, friends, in
CENTENNIAL A T PHILA- United States is concerned, it would have place without waiting for the expiration order to draw nearer to us, it is certainlyDELPHA. come any way. The seed was sown in of Marshal MacMahon's Septennate. A ordto draw narr o u sii ertinlItPHA mithe first charter granted by the king to simple idea of the kind may go a great f oliey, if only upon considerationst may now e B definitely announced the colonists, and all the set of causes way towards influencing the popular mind,that botl Great Britain and the Dominion which led to the war were merely pretexts. and there is no doubt that such energeticof Canada will e repnesent d at the ap- No one can study the facts of history and agents as ROUHER and the Duc de PADOUEpreaPhing Centennial Exhiaitin ois- avoid this conclusion. will carry it ot as fan as they dae. Fu- (ANA DIAN AND AMER10AN

s ldners Pwil adbe poia.e bypte a om i -i_ _ __ _ _ thermore, the change in Spain leavesFrance POSTA G.Governmentli asoin by the DoiniaGonv- the only republic i Europe, always ex- Cheap postage may e set downasprGernment, adou negboryars the Aia ov LPONSO XII. ceptig Switzerland, and ler difficulties as aps the chief politico-social reformns ofer-
frontier wil set apart fer bothi countries1  The disruption of the Spanishi republic tions of ananomalyalos totheop rege. re sienpfit winclcuale accruedtte very betspaces in the Exhibition-- and the proclamation of the Prince of thec therefrom ae asnd eflnitlbleaed anamely, those immediately next to their; Asturias as mnonardch in Madrid is a source--- -thymybalotidfneyicrsdown. We are nlot in a position yet to an-: of surprise in one way, but no matter of BRITISH COL UMBIA. is proved fromn the new convention whichnounce the manner in whichi the proposed astonishment in another. Lt was onlyaLn a bat isu,- aeem et asd just benared SttepOn bewn anadaerepresentation is to lie made, but we lie- few weeks ago, tha~t we called attention to in a ateisaue, ielgaencde coerest- ban xt Unite rtte n orndafterFer-hieve it lias lad the careful consideration: the probabilities of an Alfonsist restoration igtandbsaisfcormigee concten brespnecoi eiter ritteory piste corof the Government. We do not see .our- as perhaps the only possible solution of the Dminis G po misenntan tweeronte despoee frof etr caryn is oin-selves any other way thian representationi problemn engendered by the Spanishi civil ofom Bn oermnenan The infrmatin deher frate of straageti pad areiseym-by Prvines, by tle aid of the Dominion war, ut we ad no idea that the consum- whichi we thus eary gaveTher ra this if boti ou ri s wee uden tî saeinel gas
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